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Four Different
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16 Different

Models
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Examine Our Rival's Car Too !

I

We urge you compare other cars with

If you can't find it convenient to personally cars get
cataloges and compare illustrations, specifications and then
our prices with those asked for cars of inferior make
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Ft. Sumter

Lddress Delivered By L. H.
filackledie Before Red
4Jrtnd Hlib School on
April 19th, 1912,
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hN NUI Will Eitcrtili Ii the Fall.
It is the general wish that Blue

on a three or more days attraction
this fall. When any good stunt comes
to you, store it away where you can
get hold of later on. Wo want to

bigger, different and better
than ever this year. Blue Hill is a
town of considerable importance to a

territory, aud when tho people
como here they always expect little
better time than shown tbcnviu other
towns and they have yet been
disappointed The people wish
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eutortaiu this full all wish to
to como. No hold scheme about
it we will clvo you more even than
you would expect, itnd it will bo free..
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